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FIVE MILLION
IS AMOUNT

OF INCOME

Richard Strieker $7.98; C Piepka $7.98
Mat Paveletz $7.98; Mat Paveletz Jr
$7.98; Ivan Marks $5.98; Herman
Harms $15.98; D C Harms $15.98; Carl
Kalb $15.98; Obey. Long $15.98; R.
Kraxberger $15.98; S Gibson $15.98;
Adam Kalb $11.96; Fred Heinz $11.96;
George Meyer $3.49; Fra,nk Weniger
$2.00; Arthur Wilson $12.18; Fay Wil-
son $12.18; Mr. Phillepine $15.00; John
Weniger $7.98; John Hummer $13.98;
Wm. Finck $3.49; Rudolf Klaus $33.67
Ben Krause $6.00; Adolph Zeller $5.98
P J Scheer $3.49; Carl Boeche $5.24;
Henry Kraus $9.98 r Grover Gates $4.--

& Smith $99.75; John Throxel $10.98;
Herb.Fouts $3.99; Sam Ronoskey $5.-9- 8;

W E Cromer $17.60; Haaten &
Mumpower $42.00; Sam Ronoskey $5.-9- 8;

Frank Millard $166.25; I W Marre
$21.94; Claud Marrs $21.94; Geo Perry
$42.89; John Byers $21.94; A Habelt
$27.93; Marion Millard $3.99; Sol
Tucker $4.98; Isaiah Tuckter $4.98; I
W Hull $11.97; Oral Stromer $38.44;
B Schnurg $288.45; Marion Tucker $13.
98; John Stormer $19.95; John How-lan-d

$13.96.
ROAD DISTRICT NO. 6. Hugh

Wynn $6.25; Carl Staats $5.00; John
Hindel $16.00; Geo C Armstrong $2.50;
Ore City Sand & Gravel Co $33.00;
Wm Mann $1.99; C A Mann $1.99; C

R LIvesay $1.99; James Murphy $7.99;
Joe Murphy $3.99; Wm Braatz $59.88;
A E Johnson $27.93 ; John Haas $21.20

Irvin Stems $31.92; John Spatz $7.98;

1MY LADY OF, THE BROOM
A TRAGEDY

i

humiliation of asking whenever she
needs money, this plan results in the
wife not having money when she
needs it and could take advantage of
bargains and manage better if money

By Howard Hilles
Her house was always spotlessly, immaculately neat,
She fought with dirt relentlessly and never met defeat;
Untiringly she dusted and. washed, rinsed and rubbed.
And ceaselessly she polished and endlessly she scrubbed.

s
Her house was always spotlessly, immaculately neat, .',
With dirt she fought forever and her eonquest was complete,
But little children always found their welcome wanting there
Their heedless hands and muddy feet reduced her to despair.

Her house was always spotlessly, immaculately neat,
She rubbed and scrubbed eternally and scarcely stopped to eat,
So Culture, Kindness, Charity, refusing to be rude
Would Seldom in that radiant realm intrepidly intrude.

Her house was always spotlessly, immaculately neat.
She made mere cleanliness her god, so sacrifice was sweet.
But love turned back, disheartened, from her coldly cleanly door
And found a wealth of welcome' on some mother's littered floor.

Her house was always spotlessly, Immaculately neat.
Till slowly by her casket passed a file of dusty feet,
Could her sightless eyes have seen them now her very soul would

wince,
And those floors, I'm sure, have never once been cleaned to suit her

since!

OPEN DOORS
m BUSINESS

THE DIETICIAN

Scientific cooking 13 one of the in-

tellectual and pleasant pursuits of to
day. It is also one in which women add to liquid mixture; beat until
compete with their own sex and do Hght and bake in quick oven in muf-no-t

have to crowd their unwelcome ' 'iA tins. v.

Entered at Oregon City, Oregon, Post
office as second-clas- s matter.

Subscription Rates:
One year .$1.50
Six Months . .75
Trial Subscription, Two Months, . .25

Subscribers will find the date of- -

stamped on their papers fol-
lowing their name. If last payment is
not credited, kindly notify us, and
the matter will receive our attention

Advertising Rates on application.

COUNTY COURT
Expenditures for Month of January

ROAD DISTRICT NO 1. Milwaukie
Garage, Oak Grove Del. Co. $1.25; Sell-woo- d

Feed Store $9.30; James A. C.
Tait & Co $77.00; Willamette River
Lumber Co $87.33; Schuld Bros $132.20
Dan Mazzie $56.90; L. Lamp $69.82; G.

Beecham $83.79; C E Battin $39.92;
Fred Schuld $3.99; C. C. Miracle $7.98;
J Hawkins $107.86; John Shields $111.- -

86; Wm Smart 43.94; W. H. Counsell
$99.80; O P Roethe $68.38; John Bell-
inger $3.99; Ale xGill $1.99.

ROAD DISTRICT NO. 2. E. A.
Hackett $19.00; Stenstrom Bros $137.-5- 0

Oswego Lake Water, Light & Power
Co. $12.00; Coast Culvert & Flume Co
$44.08; Sam E Peters $7.98; Wm.
Heater $5.98; Donnie Parrett $32.46;
Carlson & Sherk Co. $11.80; Harry
Jost $7.99; Henry Wilhelm $6.99 Frank
Kiser $7.98; A A Wood $3.99; Bruno
Strove $24.46; H Whitten $16.97; An-

drew Sanches $4.49; F Whitten $14.97;
J P Cook $17.46; F Puymbroeck $13.47
A Neilson $11.32; Robert Spence $13.-9- 6;

Walter Schlieckeiser $13.96; Wal-

ter Schlickeiser $27.96; Peter Molller
$13.96; Scott Portlock $1.74; Edward
Dill $1.74; Henry Schechla r

$11.23;
Dick Oldenstadth $3.49; Geo Olden-

stadth $3.49; Louis 'Brooker $3.49; Gi-
lbert Sharp $3.49; Fred Bidder $4.24;
Ebert Ohling $3.49; A. E. Craine $3.49
C. W. Kruse $4.50; H C Kruse $5.99;
S E Baker $35.69; C Henrici $32.94;
Sam Mosier $22.45; Geo Moser $3.99;
Ed Moser $1.99; Henry Koellermeier
$1.99; Arthur Borland $4.66; John Rai-c- y

$20.96; Wm. Kollermeier $1.99; R.
Oldenstadth $5.00; Wm. Jaster $2.00;
Geo. Gill $3.84; Andrew Sanches $14.-9- 7;

Harley Whitten $41.93; F. B Whit-
ten $34.93; H Pollard $11.78; Chas.
Hargan $11.78; R. Delashmutt $11.78;
Paul Riegleman $11.78; F. Puymbrock
$14.58; J. P. Cook $11.22; F. Whitten
$7.82.

ROAD DISTRICT NO. 3. Jarl &

Eri $2.45; Jonsrud Gunderson Lumber
Co $31.58; Ridge Lumber Co $174.18;
Henry Kamp $214.25; Dixon & Howitt
$192.19; C W Schuld & Sons $112.50;
Concrete Pipe Co $55.67; Hodson Fee-naugh- ty

Co $40.00; PKL&PCo $70.-5-

Schuld Bros $37.80; Schuld Bros
$134.55; Louis Koch $13.96; Wm Dun--j

can $13.96; J W Townsend $1.49; F
M Townsend $19.95; J J Eisner $29.18;
C Houde $1.99; E Lawder $6.99; Geo
Wilkinson $15.96; Wm Harding $10.98;
H Culpan $3.99; Herman Seibert $11.-2- 2;

Jake DeYoung $17.96; Roger De
Young $17.96; Roger DeYoung $10.98;
Harry Thomas $4.49; Henry Aschoff
$4.49; Harry Reed $13.47; Thomas Ho-ga- n

$8.98; A C Thomas $42.65; J M
Thomas $24.69; Fred Radford $41.93;
R Radford $38.44; Lou Radford $24.46;
I Arnold $31.45; H Biedenstein $13.96;
R Murray $13.96; D W Douglass $76.-4- 0;

M. H. Wheeler $65.10; J A Imel
$41.89; R E Jarl $13.98; Frank Herz
$19.22; Fred Johnson $19.98; Victor
Erickson $17.47; W . W. Wheeler $59.-4- 1;

J W Wheeler $41.94; Oscar Stone
$11.97; J N Dugger $13.98 Bruce Stone
$6.99; Homer Revenue $27.96; Char-
les Hayworth $27.96; C J Lekberg $27.
96; Chas Krebs $22.94; Otto Krebs
$34.95; Randolph Krebs $12.21; Gust
Finger $13.08; Will Widner $3.49; Lief
Andresen $3.49; R Kaiser $88.72; A.
Winche $6.98; Joe Hazelwander $6.98;
H H Udell $15.22; J M Parks $3.99;
Herbert Udell $3.99. ,

ROAD DISTRICT NO. 4. C W Ba-

ker $45.32; A Mather $2.90; Jarl &
Eri $4.50; S P Peszenecker $14.80; P.
R. L. & P. Co., $603.50; J. O. Smith
$10.30; Edith Towbridge $8.00; C. W.
Schuld & Sons $240.30; John C. Miller
$85.31; John Moar $114.31; M W John
ston $77.80; M? L. Johnston $69.82
Harry Miller $81.79; J O Smith $96.11
J Crawford $1.49; Milton Morse $27.
96; E C Morse $6.99; G. L. Jewett $2,

99 Sidney Miller $65.83; Clint Looney
$25.93; Lester Hale $32.91; L E Bish
op $7.98; J E Kesselr $32.91; J R
Hughs $32.91; Homer Sarver $8.97;
W. M. Wade $12.47; T. Miller $5.98;
Frank McGraw $2.99; L Hale $52.42;
George Kitching $47.18; J A Kitching
$43.68; Harry Kitching $55.92; Clara
Boyer $26.21; Atley Erickson $33.20;
J R Coop $17.47; John Doty $13.98;
W O Echols 10.48; George Walter $5.
49; Carl J Hanson $7.49; A M Mowry
$6.99; E J Borling $3.99; W H Doug
lass $59.92; Roy Douglass $27.96; Geo
Judd $20.97; W R Hayden $43.90; Wm
Ingwood $43.89; Tom Smith $31.92;
J W Cahill $7.98; John Parks $35.91;
Glenn Douglass $5.98; Pery Lins $7.--

98; W. R. Woodle $11.48; Fred Hoff- - G
meister $6.99; Fred Lins $38.16; M.
Grafenhain $14.96; A H Lins $21.96;
Adolph Weiderholt $39.90; Roy Miller
$3.99.

ROAD DISTRICT NO. '5. Crown 8

Stables $18.00; W F Haberlach $56.40;
Closner & Smith $235.00; F Madden &
Co $45.30; J A Shibley $5.00; C W
Fallert $47.72; Henry Cromer $65.40;
Ely Swales $21.94; Ben Meritt $25.93;
G B Trotter $29.92; M Valberda $9.97;
C L Hearn $9.47; W E Cromer $41.98;
Gus Lesch $17.37; L Kohl $7.98; C
Sprague $1.99; Pat O'Cohner $9.97;
G Fischer $9.97; J Snider $13.98; Hen-
ry Huber $1.00; Henry1 Swales $8.98;
Elmer Swales $7.98; John Mosher $3.-9- 9;

'L. Kohl $19.98; Dave Williams
$23.10; Henry Cromer $8.98; Closner

WASHINGTON, Jan. 25. One re-
turn of income of $5,000,000 was filed
in the calendar year 1918, according
to complete statistics of income for
that year issued tonight by the bu-
reau of internal revenue. - '

Two returns were filed of income
from $4,000,000 to $5,000,000; four of
income from $3,000,000 to $4,000,000;
11 from $2,000,000 to $3,000,000; 16
from $1,500,000 to $2,000,000, and 33
from $1,000,000 to $1,500,000.

SNOW FOR
PORTLAND-BU- T

SLEET HERE
While considerable snow -- fell in

Portland last Sunday morning Ore-
gon City was more fortunate and on-
ly a light sleet of several minutes
duration was experienced here. Early
Sunday morning the sleet in Clacka-
mas county begun to fall, but later in
the day, the warm rains chased what
would have been snow, away. Accord-
ing to the weather man the weather
for today will be either sleet or rain

he doesn't know which.

Ban Is Lifted on
Strawberry Plants

That the ban in California against
Oregon strawberry plants had been
removed was the word received here
in a telegram to Oscar E. Freytag re-
cently. This will release for im-

mediate shipment in the neighbor
hood of $50,000 worth of plants here
and in the Canby section.

The telegram was sent to the state
board of horticulture of Oregon and
was sent by Lee A. Strong, deputy
quarantine inspector of California.
Mr. Freytag has been very active in
helping the growers secure a clean
bill of health on their product and
feels well rewarded for his efforts by
the decision of the southern officials.

Chas. Lair Pays $25
hne lor speeding

Chas. Lair, of Portland, was fined
$25 by Judge Noble yesterday after
noon for speeding on the Highway
between this city and Canemah. Lair
was arrested by Speed Officer Long;
a few days ago.

McMinnville Paper
Sold to Manager

It is reported here that the Telepho-

ne-Register, published at Mc-
Minnville, has been sold to Mr. Mart-
in, formerly business manager of
the publication. He will take pos-
session immediately.

Lumber Business
Shows Big Increase

Lumber production is 60 per cent
of normal, according to a statement
issued by the National Lumber Manu-
facturers' association. Shipments
and orders are light because of the
seasonal cessation of bjuilding and
the lack of demand upon retal lum-
ber distributors, it is exDlained. The
present season is abnormally dull,
since liquidation is proceding , in all
lines and a marked aversion is shown
by business men generally to maKe
commitments unm more promising
conditions are seen.

Idaho Potato Men
Stand to Lose Big

SALT LAKE CITY, Jan. 25. An in-
crease In the production of potatoes
of about 72,000,000 bushels in 1920 and
the falling off of the yearly ship-
ment of more than 2000 carloads have
combined to bring about a situation
which leaves the farmers in the ter-
ritory of Twin Falls, Idaho, with
more than $500,0000 worth of potatoes
on their hands.

This was made known today by J.
A. Reeves, general freight agent of
the Oregon Short Line railroad.

Brown Visits (ity
First Time in Years

E B. Brown, assistant district
manager of the Security Benefit as-
sociation, is in this city for a few
days, having come here to work in
the interest of the association. He is
well known here, and is the first
time he has visited the city for four
years. Mr. Brown served in the
vvorid wnr with his sons, Royal 3b.

ind William R. Brown, and for wei-- .
ty-thr- months served in the army,
much of the time in France, being
promoted from lieutenant to captain.
He also served a year in the army
during the Spanish-America- n war, at
that time a captain.

Mr. Brown says that when the
world war occurred and when the
United States became involved, ther
was an 'itching in his feet to go and
fight, and he was among the first to
go over-sea- s to fight for his country.

He was connected with this work
previous to going over-sea-s. Mr.
Brown 1st now arranging for the
special car to leave here next Mon-
day evening for the big meeting of
the Security Benefit association when
initiation of 25 candidates from this
city will be among those to go into
the order. On that occasion there
will be ne of the largest classes
ever initiated into any order. Oregon
City will be largely represented, for
there are now 235 members enrolled.

MARRIED.
John J. Trainey, 35, of Portland,

and Jessie Hill, 39, of 712 Twelfth
street, this city, secured a marriage
license from Couinty Clerk Miller
yesterday.

99; John Kummer $4.99; Rudolph
Klaus $11.23: Avon Jessy $1.99; R
Kraxberger $3.99; Ed Sinclair $8.97;
Ace Church $4.98; O, Morris $3.99.

ROAD DISTRICT NO. 11. L D Len-o-n

$97.15; E D King $183.30; R F
Watts $17.96; Andrew Baughman $3.--

99; Andrew ffelson $41.54; J Brenan
$1.99; E S Yoder $2.99; R H Linna
$7. 98; Martin Rostvold $11.97; Ed
Larson $3.99; Roy Olson $3.99; W B
Hastie $19.95; R H Whitworth $3.49;
R H Whitworth $43.88; Harry Sholtz
$13.98; Harry Scholtz $24.93; Lewis
Keil $13.98; Wm. Spralsky $13.98; Er-
nest Bauman $10.48; Geo Graham $6.-9- 9;

Charlie Arnold $6.99; F W Sohn
$56.12; C T Hart $31.92; Schnell &
Johnston $50.00; F W Sohn $.70; ,

ROAD DISTRICT NO. 17. N C
Martin $3.00; J. R. Maroney $16.47;
Joe Loundree $14.97; Henry Rader-bus- h

$15.98; Wm Carrow $11.98; Au-

gust Hornecker $9.98; P B Gray $9.98
Ed Giesh $4.99; John Shaw $9.98; G.
C Maroney $12.47; Minnie Dohrom
$9.98.

SPECIAL NO. 2. Otto Pamperine
$6.99; Lloyd Tiedeman $3.99; George
Oldenstadt $52.42; Richard Oldenstadt
$47.18; Smith Turner $6.99; Will
Shatze $3.99; ,

SPECIAL NO. 3. Proctor's Store
$4.90; Standard Oil Co. $6.75; Big Riv
er Lumber Co. $187.11; Peter Hauglum
$90.87; Fred Wagner $41.94; Albert
Kelin $17.47; L L Griffin $41.94; Carl
Ruther $38.44; J J Judkins $26.34;
Alic Browning $27.93 E R Brock $74.08

SPECIAL NO. 5. S. P. Pesznecker
$5.00; Frank. Busch $22.50; Phoenix
Iron Works $7.00; Henry Cromer $75.-82- ;

Ely Swales $21.86; L Kohl $9.98;
Ben Merritt $25.92; G Fisher $5.98;
C L Heam $30.41; A Jewitt $4.99; C N
Tracy $11.97; L Kohl $13.75; M Val-brid- e

$13.46; G B Trotter $36.17; Dave
Williams $20.90; W E Cromer $5.50;
Hatten & Mumpower $48.50; Mrs. Gus
Fischer $25.00.

SPECIAL NO. 6. J I Case T M Co.
$23.75; S F Scripture $.50;

SPECIAL NO. 7. Moehnke Bros
$1085.00; George Havill & Co $7.00;
Sam Elmer $38.43; Julius Schieve$ 20.
97; Fred Lindau $12.23; W H Whett-laufe- r

$10.48; Ray Jones $17.47; Will-
iam Griffiths $8.98; Ernefct Berger $15.
86; August Martin $15.96; Henry Klein
smith $17.85; Albert Durst $55.86; Al
bert Gasser $24.93; Joe Wallace $37.93
A. L. Amrine $12.96; Frank C. Lucker
$17.95; Hosea Rogers $25.93; Edward
Boul $20.94; August Bergen $13.96; J

Carl Buche $3.99.
SPECIAL NO. 8. Langley Electric

Co. $108.99; C. W Friedrich & Son $11.- -

90; P R L & P Co $772,15; Straight I

& Salisbury $1.00; J I Case T M Co. j

$26.55; Hogg Bros $.90; H Fisher $31.-4- 3;

Max Bruch $5.98; C V Dagman
$5.98; Walter Fisher $23.94 A C Beach
$5.98; G H Hadley $5.98; E Williams
$5.98; D Seidz $5.98; S L Irish $3.99:
A Schoenborn $3.99: Albert Fisher
$21.96; H Gregory $7.48; E Fisher $11.
97; L W Davies $20.20; E James $42.-8- 9;

A C Warner $47.88; W B Lawton
$22.94; T C Thomas $50.50; E F Port- -

now $33.91.
SPECIAL NO. 10. Ore City Sand

& Gravel Co $239.00;
SPECIAL NO. 11. E D King $179.- -

40; R F Watts $26.94; Andrew Nelson
$34.95; W L Livingston $49.92; Gordis
Watts $34.95; Arthur Schneider $3.99;
R Miller $3.99; Drexel White $20.97;
John McKinzy $18.46; Lee Fish $1.99;
W L Livingston $135.13:

MARKET ROAD NO. 1. E Itschner
$14.70; J W Garrett $14.48; Joe Nord-lin- g

$8.98; D R Dimick $2.99.
MARKET ROAD NO. 2. Paul R

Meinig $113.65; Sandy Lbr Co $364.27;
E. C.Dahl $86.00; E Bosholm $105.32;
C Alt $54.87; J Wilcoxoh $36.16; G
Stuckie $65.85; A Lamper $34.92; Vic
Bodley $44.90; Ph. VanLacken. $28.44;
E Uptegrave $17.46; J Strowbridge
$38.66; W Krebs $49.91; A Krebs $19.-95- ;

Charles Updegrove $32.93; K.
Chown $23.96; G Keisecker $19.95; C
Wentland $5.99; J Frost $14.97.

MARKET ROADS NO. 4. Oswego
Lake Water L & P Co $25.00; Sten
strom Bros. $15.00.

(Continued From Page 7).

VICTOR BRUCK
BADLY BURNED

BY WATER
Victor Bruck. son of

Mr. and Mrs. John Bruck, of Sher
wood, route No. 5, is in the Oregon
City hospital in a serious condition
from the effects of burns received
from scalding water spilled on his
hack and legs.

Young Buck last night was help
ing his brother remove sa boiler of
scalding water from the stove at the
Bruck home, and stubbing his toe.
slipped and fell, the contents of the
boiler covering his back and limbs.
Flesh on his "back is cooked in places
and if may be necessary to graft skin
to remedy the injury. He was im-
mediately brought to the Oregon City
hospital by his parents, where-'h- e 1s
receiving the best of care and medlc-ca- l

treatment. '

YAMHILLERS VISIT.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Buck. rormer
residents, now residing in Yamhill,
were Oregon City visitors Monday.

were on hand when needed.
A better plan that the doling sys

tern is the Allowance plan, but if the
husband feels that in making his wife
an allowance he is doing her a great
favor, he is making her feel equally
embarassed and dependent. In this
plan as in the other the wife feels
that she must account to her husband
and some husbands demand this. The
allowance is generally made the sum
spent any usual weel and seldom cov-
ers unusual expenses such as the buy-
ing of coal or seasonal supplies which
can be bought to better advantage at
certain periods if one has the cash In
hand but which is dififcult for - the
housekeeper to arrange with a week-
ly allowance.

A still better plan Is the Charge sys-
tem by which the wife charges at cer-
tain stores what the family needs ana
the husband pays the bills once a
month. This relieves the wife from
the embarassment of asking for money
but tempts one to spend more than
she would if cash w,ere paid.

The really fair method is for the
husband and wife to be business part
ners. The man who trusts his wife
with his honor, his happiness, and his
name can certainly trust her as his
business patrner. If she is unwise in
business affairs he can in love in-

struct. Talking their finances over
together will be helpful to both. If the
wife knows her husband's financial
condition It will be her earnest effort
to arrange accordingly. It wiy be a
mutual joy to both to see their affairs
prosper, and both will be eager to
contribute to this properity.

In the marriage partnership a joint
bank account is opened in the name
of both husband and wife and both
check out as is needful to pay the
family expenses.

8 THE WOMAN CITIZEN.

Tyenty-nin- e women have been elect-
ed to sit in legislative halls during
coming session. This is jp.st about
half a woman per state, and while not
as large a representation as is due the
larger half of the voters, is a respect
able entering wedge. It is becoming
that the sex only recently admitted to
a share In politics" . should advance
slowly and sanely into positions of
trust, taking care to become thorough
ly informed and prepared before
reaching for office. But it is also
fair that the woman viewpoint should
receive due recognition in the com
munity home councils as welll as in
those about the private hearth.
' Nationally we have one representa-
tive Miss Alice Robertson, Congress-womau-ele-

from Oklahoma.
Five women have been elected State

Superintendents of Public nlstruction
in Idaho, Kansas, Montana, North

Dakota, and Texas. This position
seems especially appropriate for a wo-

man as the majority of teachers are
school "ma'ams" and the material
wrouht upon is childhood, woman's
particular charge.

All over the country women are be-

ing put on school boards, on juries, in
local community offices, Women is
coming into her own a chance to use
her brain and conscience in public
service.

HAPPY THOUGHT

"Each day is a new beginning;
Every morn is the world made new.

Ye who are weary with sorrow and
sinning, '

Here is a beautiful hope for you."

A WORD TO THE WISE

, sSj-jjscsfc-

Wraps are meant to wear out of
doors and should be removed when
one comes in doors.

Club Leader Busy
With New Clubs

Miss Romney V. Snedecker, county
club leader, has completed the or- -

ganization of fifteen clubs in tha
schools tributary to Boring. Kelso,
Sandy, Liberal, Molalla and Teasel
Creek. Of the clubs organized two
are poultry clubs, one canning club,
one pig club, the remainder being
sewing and cooking clubs.

Civil War Veteran
Called by Death

Curtis W. Powell, a Civil War vet-
eran, died at the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Mattie Hadley on Fifth arirt
Washington streets Sunday, at the
age of 90 years.

Mr. Powell was a native of Ohio,
and was born August 17, 1830. For
many years he has resided in Ore--,
pon, and recently arrived in Oregon
City from .Dayton, Oregon, his horn 3
city, to visit his daughter, Mrs. Had-
ley and family. He had 'been ill for
about four weeks previous to his
death. A daughter also resides in
Raymond, Wash., besides his sons,
Dr. Oscar Powell, of Wyoming, and
Arthur Powell, artist of New York.

The deceased Is survived by his
daughters, Mrs. Hadley, of this city,
and Mrs. Angle Belk, of Boise, Idaho,
who arrived a few days ago to be at
the bedside of her father.

Abel Norman $3.99; Hartley Johnson
$27.93; Emil Larson $40.93; Guy Upt- -

grove $11.97; Geo Uptgrove $9.97; Wm
Lewis $3.99; W B Bonney $14.97; Geo
Armstrong $5.98; Joe Spees $3.99; Geo
Closner $3.99; Henry Ortleib $3.99;
H O Delano $3.99; Carl Staats $7.98;
Sid Standifer $11.96; Orvel Watts $11.-9- 6;

Alfred Guarier $11.97; D H Watts
$13.47.

ROAD DISTRICT NO. 7 Oregon
City Sand & Gravel Co $45.00; Beaver
Creek Co. $5.40; F. Mad-

den Co. $39.65; Geo Havill & Co $63.00
Wm E Estes $35.00; C O Isakson $18.-9- 5;

Fred Isakson $21.94; Emil Isak-
son $5.98; Robert Rutherford $15.71;
Nat Scribner $8.98; Will Martin $11.47
Roy Hehn $5.98; Henry Hettman $18.-9- 6;

Marx Holman $7.48; Jesse May-fiel- d

$9.60; Orval McVay $1.74; Perry
Bauer $5.98; Buss McVay $17.97;
Theo Marshall $3.99; Wilford Marshall
$3.99; Guy Weaver $5.98; Claud Bott-omill- er

.$3.99; D. F. Moehnke $3.99;
Charley Derrick $7.98; Wm H Mo
ehnke $31.43; Alvin Gard $9.97; Elmer
Rogers $9.97; C G Wetmore $13.96;
Walter Hostter $3.49; Richard Grif-

fith $51.64; Luke Duffy $3.99; Arthur
Staben $5.49; Wilbur Bohlander $18
45; Chas Bagley $3.99; Albert Klieb
$3.99; Oliver Northwick $3.99; Abel
Thomas $5.98; Wm. Roberts. $8.47;
Otto Moehnke $7.98; W P Daniels $13.- -

47; Henry Steiner $24.73; D Marsh $34
.91; Otto Liman $33.42; R Bullard $11.
97; Geo Schmidt $10.97; Ed Schmidt
$9.97; G Moser $9.97; Fred Bohlander
$3.49.

ROAD DISTRICT NO. 8. E Itsch-ne- r

$60.45;
ROAD DISTRICT NO. 9. L A

Shaver $58.65; The Molalla Shoeing
Shop $7.50; A. L. Brougher $4.50; Rob-bin- s

Bros. $7.50; M E Swope $3.00; F
M Henricksen $17.65; Ore City Sand
& Gravel Co $80.00; Willamette Val-
ley Southern Ry Co $80.00; Hult Bros
$217.92; A Wetmore $14.88; G E La-Sall- e

$186.37; A Heinrich $211.03; A
J Wetmore $233.42; E Itschner $339.-3- 1;

Ed Stefani $3.99; Chas Huiras
$7.98; M Meiner $11.97; J Cooerv $3.- -

99; J Cerri $7.99; Geo F Ball $7.98; A
Michelli $7.98; A. Michelli $9.97; J.
Cerri $11.97; Stefani Lumber Co $3.99;
Charles Sheppard $7.98; Sherman $3.
99; Ed Stefani $3.99;

ROAD DISTRICT NO. 9. Clyde
Pendleton $7.98; L O Nightingale $22.-00- ;

Gus Johnson $3.49; D E Pendleton
$25.43; M A Olsen $23.44; Jay Bry-
ant $25.43; Clyde Pendleton $25.43;
J W Stahdinger $9.48; Leslie Dickey
$20.97; H J Rastall $16.97; Wm Estes
$14.47; Lee Johnes $3.99; Wm Lowry
$5.98; Wm Avison $5.98; Wm Feyer
$11.97; O J Davies $14.47; L Hatha-
way $5.98; S J Sorenso'n $3.99; C L
Standinger $3.99; G E Feyer $5.98;
John Callahan $9.97; Jack Feyer $12.23
Shafer Lumber Co $23.94; Ernest Bros-i- g

$6.99; R F Wyland $6.99; Wm Bird
$1.99; B B Bird $3.99; Blain Bird $7.98
C D Groshong $9.97; Otto.Bair $7.98;
Ben Wade $6.98; E R Hubbard $1.98;
Frank Janoskey $3.99; L B Thomas
$5.98; Freman Thomas $5.49; D M
Groshong $3.99; A M Groshong $11.97
Chas Berstrom $5.98; Jet Westberg
$68.45; John Wall $9.98; E. L. Palfrey
$92.31; Frank Knyiston $68.65; Prin-gl- e

Shaw $44.88; Ernest Palfrey $22.71
E J Wood $14.96; Geo Kaylor $13.97;
Frank Sawtell $1.99; J R Courter $10.
97; L E Jackson $10.97; Edgar Shaver
$17.47; John Cross $20.97; S C Miller
$20.97; Geo Daugherty $19.22; J S
Parks $15.72; C R Short $3.49; Wm
Eldkins $17.47; Oscar Kayler $9.97;
Duff Sherman $7.98; L Perritt $15.96;
Jalph Baty $3.49; Alf Danielson $15.71
Enck Asplund $6.73; A J Staffanson
$15.71; Charley Bergstrom $8.98; Emil
Land $4.49; John Putz $2.24; Albert
Bauer $13.47; H H Freman $13.47;
John Jones $13.47; Pet Johnson $8.98;
J A Wall $32.90; Pet Westberg $51.45;
John Wall $39.92; Emanuel Nelson $19
.97; W Bonbrack $7.99; C B Knaggs
$44.90; Ole Rask $42.65; M Galbraith
$33,67; R E Gordon $32.54; J M Mikel-so-n

$19.07; Alex Ericksen $63.92; A.
E. Nelson $39.95; Alfred Swanson $39.
95; Albert Schiewe $3.99; Vincent Hill
$3.99; Paul Schiewe $3.99; Albert Pet-
erson $3.99; Jack Tienharra $3.99;
John Bofto $3.99; Ben Chindgren $3.99
Allen Larkins $3.99; A L Larkins $6.99
John Hayno $3.99; A L Larkins $6.99;

W Moffstetter $3.49; Philip !Putz $7.
99; M D Chindgren $4.49; C A Wall
ace $119.80; Earl Starks $101.56; Ed
Anderson $94.81; Ed Rundle $64.87;
W. B Caffee $58.37; O C Klinger $64.- -

C F Klinger $62.86; J E Simons
$7.99; A Heinrich $4.99; G LaSalle $2,
49.

ROAD DISTRICT NO. 10. Grover
Jackson $7.50; John Paveletz $12.00;
Abe Cole $20.00; Herman Piepka $63.
37; Bill" Piepka $48.13; O A Helvy $48.
87; John Paveletz $67.36; Almon John-
son $64.86; J T Helvey $23.94; Fred
Bany $15.96; Clarence Marks $11.98;
Will Rice $$19.97; Ernest Buright $11.
98; Dewey Buright $1.99; Jake Kraft
$15.97; Ernest Buright $11.98; Dewey
Buright $1.99; Jake Kraft $15.98; Ru-
dolph Stezz, $3.99; Bill Dietz $11.98;

RECIPES
HOT BREADS FOR COLD DAYS.
Muffins Beat one or two eggs un-

til light; add tablespoon melted fat,
tablespoon sugar, and cup of milk.
Sift together two cups flour, teaspoon
salt and two teaspoons baking pow- -

Corn Meal Muffins In above recipe
use half flour and half corn meal and
two tablespoons fat.

Rice Muffins To recipe for plain
muffins add a cup of boiled rice,
stirred into the beaten egg before the
milk is added.

Oatmeal Gems Soak two cups oat-
meal in two cups milk over night.
Add tablespoon sugar, two table-
spoons melted fat, teaspoon salt. Sift
together half cup of flour, two tea-
spoons baking powder and fourth tea-
spoon soda and add to above mixture.
Beat well and bake in 'gem pans.

Graham Fruit Puffs Beat one egg;
add tablespoon sugar, cup and half
milk, half cup each of seeded raisins
and currants, or cup raisins, half tea-
spoon salt. Sift iogether cup graham
flour, half cup white flour, two tea-
spoons baking powder, fourth tjaa-spoo- n

soda. Add to above mixture.
Bake in gem tins in hot oven.

Fruit Rolls sift together two cups
flour, three teaspoons baking powder,
teaspoon salt. Add half cup milk and
tablespoon light brown sugar, and!
two tablespoons fat. This will be a
soft dough which is then rolled into
a thin sheet, about a quarter of an
inch thick, and spread with a cup
of chopped fruit. The fruit may be
dates, figs or rainsins or a mixture.
Roll up like a jelly roll and cut with
sharp knife into one inch slices. Bake
on greased pan for thirty minutes.
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THE MARRIAGE

PARTNERSHIP

It is supposed that when a man and
woman take one another "to have and
to hold," that they mutually concede
themselves and their interests to one
another and thereafter their business
affairs should be in partnership. The
"obey" in the woman's part is being
stricken from the ceremony and the
ring ritual specifies "with my world-
ly goods. I thee endow." So much
tor beautiful theory! How is it in
actual practice?

It costs money to maintain a home.
In this maintenance the old idea is
that the man does it all. What work
a woman contributes in housekeeping.
in sewing, in saving, in general man-
agement and thrift is reckoned as
naught although if a man had to hire
this done by another women, if he lost
his wife, for instance, he would find
all this work quite expensive. It
should be realized that the man usual-
ly brings in the funds, that a woman
conserves these and makes them go
much fartehr than thety otherwise
would; that she maintains the back-
ground for his efficiency by cooking
sewing, and keeeping house for him;
and that her work is equally import-- 1

ant, although of less market value and
probably less than the actual half,
since woman is more frail and handi
capped so that the man must, in gal-antr- y

and love, contribute "the lion's
share" of monetary value to their
partnership.

In the ideal marriage the man
that his wife is equally inter-

ested with him in their finances and
that they are working together to
build up their possesions. In this
case, as with two partners in business,
each should contribute according to
his and her ability and each plan and
work to enlarge their mutual funds.

This ideal pt rtnership is seldom
practiced. In most homes the "doling
out method" is the rule." The wife Is
obliged to ask for money every time
she needs it. Generally this needed
money is for some household expense
but is given to her as if it were a
favor to her and she to blame for such
expenditure. It is a galling method to
the woman of spirit. Frequently the
paying of the butcher, baker and
candlestick maker is really a favor In
disquise for the head of the house as i

saves his time and effort in doing
these errands. Furthermore a man
forgets Just how often and how much
he deals out and has a suspicion that
he Is giving a vague, ernormous, and
frequent amount, his estimate far sur--
passing the real sunt Besides tie

way among men. It is a business a
girl may begin in childhood in her
mother's kitchen, study in the grades
in school in nearly every community
in the land, carry on in high school,
continue throughout her college
course and need interfere with no
other taste or education she chooses.

As a preparation for this work the
scientific cook studies chemistry, food
values, management, relation of diet
to disease and the practical prepara-
tion of food.

Having taken such a course of study
a young woman is excellently equip-
ped to earn her own living. Someone
has said there are twenty avenues ot
llvlihood open to the girl with scienti-
fic cooking training. A few of these
are: cook in a home, in an institution,
dietician in a hospital, an orphan
asylum, or any institution, teacher ot
domestic science in school, demonstra-
tor of food product or of a housekeep-
ing devise such as a stove, ice cream
freezer or tireless cooker, lecturer to
nurses, or demonstrator in the exten-
sion courses of a college, and many
others.

The work of a dietician is in its in-

fancy and limitless possibilities lie
ahead of it, most of them delightful.

ne of these .ma? tne apartment
house or public kitchen manager. In
this day when many women are enter-
ing employment outside their own
homes it is becoming increasingly nec-
essary for the cooking to be done on a
wholesale scale at some central point.
Some apartment houses have their
common dining room where meals are
served by the house dietician. This
will probably pravail more and more
until the public kitchen, now no nov-
elty, becomes quite universal. Advanc-
ed thinkers in this line even predict
that the time may come when it will
be as unusual to see a women cook her
own family's meals as to see her now
cut out her husband's and son's trous
ers. The dietician will then conduct
her own little delicatassen shop or
cozy cafefteria on every corner or in
every block and this will make a most
appropriate and agreeable work for
many trained and intelligent women,
and girls.

Pay for this work 'may range any-
where from $1,000 a year and main-
tenance to the adding of another
cipher under the most favorable cir-
cumstances and conducted by unusual
skill and management.

No young 'girl of any ability and
taste in this line can make a mistake
in training herself for expert house-
keeping and cooking.

Opportunities are now open in the
hospitals of the U. S. Public Health
Service for the employment as dietic-
ians of many women - graduates of

of Household Economics who
have had student training or hospital
experience in civilian or army hospit-
als. The work, which has to do with
the victualing of the hospitals, was
transferred a year ago from the
pharmacists to a newly established
dietician service. Tho section' has
steadily expanded, but owing to the
opening of many new hospitals and
the enlargement of those already in
operation the dietltlc personnel is as
yet not nearly up to the requirements
Application for appointment should
he made to the Surgeon General, U.
S. Public Health Service. Washing-
ton, D. C.

WHAT IT MEANS TO BE A TRUE
HOMEMAKER.

A homemaker should be a good cook
and she should also know how to se
lect and combine different foods In cr-de- r

to keep the family healthy.
A homemaker should be a good

,housekeeper hut should also arprecl--

ate that her duties do not stop there.
A homemaker should be a business

woman In order to buy for the family
economically and manage the home ef-

ficiently.
It

A homemaker should 'have some
leisure in order to keep In touch with
the autside world and be a true com- -

'panion to the other members of the1
family.


